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Two Small Boys Drown 

In Sink Hole Nearby Centre Hall 

John Lair, 9, and Marshall Sharer, 7s 

Fall Into 18 lect of Water While Play I 

LeRoy Sharer, Brother of Marshall, Attempts 

e : Thwarted, Runs to Father for Help, 

y (J 
ba. 

Rescue ; 

But Bodies Had Disappeared.— Recovered 

Nearly 4 Hours Later With Grappling Hooks 

After Five Pumpers Had Lowered Level of 

Water. 
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It not unlike hundreds | teacher—John 

of #inks along the south base of Nit: Dorothy Zerby. 

tany mountain, i o 

The grappli~g iron that did su b | 

effective work was made by Wilh | . Henney and Vernon OCarbrick. whe Without a change the James Ad 
left the scene of $he tragedy long en | ministration reenacted the Earle Ad 
ough to perform the service. and Governo 

Blaine Bitner and Irvin Shuey ef- | James signed them. They were ‘hor 
fectivey dragged the bottom of the | ” 
sink, and aided fortunately ff removy- | TP" tax. measures during the pam 
ing both bodies without in any way | Pain of last fall, but now very glad- 
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the stock ranch of 

neat 

Moore, author-rancher, where westenr: 

followed almost ¢x 

£6 head of 

anch methods are 

clusively., Last season cat- 

{tle ranged over this ranch from spring | 

funtil fall. The follows the cus 

tom of pasturing young cattle from 

the herds of Central Penna. dalrymer 

which are supervised closely 

with the animals belonging to him 

Nearly all of his 2756 acretract is well- 

caught in bluegrass, A saddle horse is 

available for round-ups. Mud of the 

hay i= stacked in the fields western 

style. When 4 young man the Shav- 

ers Creek Valley whiter spent a yar 

cn cattle ranches in the West, observ 

irg first-hand the methods in vogue 
there. One specialty followeq at th i 

ranch is the production of veal or 
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Attend Missionary Meeting 

Woman's Missionary Soctety of 

Northern © 

on Wednesday Among those 

: attend the g 
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S.C, COW COMPLETES 

NEW OFFICIAL RECORD 

A new record, exceeding the aver 

TL the Guernsey breed for her age 

ind clage has just been completed by 

a two-year-old cow, Kemah! Doldarder 

480328 of State College. tested and 

owned by the Pennsylvania State 

College. Her official record supervised 

by the Penna. State College and an- 

nounced by The American Guernsey 

CattleCiud is 104852 pounds of milk 

and 472.2 pounds of Dbutterfat h 

Class (3G. 
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Play by Woman's Club 

The Woman's Club will give a play 
on Friday evening, May 5th, Mt the 
high school auditorium, entitled, "Fun 

on the Podunk Limited.” 
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Beginning Thursday, 

‘continuing through Sciurday 

thousands of independent 

the 
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hardwary 

United 
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participate in 

Selling Event. 

This event, better known as Na 

tional True Value Week, will take 
place at the Hosterman & Stover 

Hardware store in Millheim. Those 

who trade at the Hosterman & Stove 

Hardware store know it to be ¢ 

friendly, pleasant place where per 

sonal interest in assisting customers 

to select the best merchandise at the 

right price makes shopping a pleas- 

ure, 

| stores 
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HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 
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io ONere Federal Penitentiary 

on passing throug! 

Centre Hall took a noon luach at tne 

Coldron restaurant. The prisoners 
were coupled by pairs. At the Hazan 

Garage a stop was made for gas, the 

prisoners going to fhe toilet. On res 

turning to the car. one of them dis 
played a ocuffiess left wrist to the 
Marshal in charge. grinning and ine 
forming him there was 8 "Back foor.” 
The slipping of the cuff orealed 8 
chuckle among the group. Hefore 
leaving the ‘cuff was unlockeg ant 
replaced more tightly, speciators pro 
sume, ; 
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